Soccermen Lose 2 At Brown, 4-0
Both Varsity, Freshmen Hit By Strong Defenses

Last Wednesday the Tech soccer team traveled to Providence to take on Brown. The day was disastrous for the Engineers, the varsity and frosh being loss by the same score, 4-0. In a game played partially in darkness The Brown team jumped to a 3-0 first period lead on two goals by Michael. Manzari put the Providence team further ahead with a third period score, and Krems scored in the fourth period.

Brown depended on long kicks rather than short passes for their offensive. Missing many shots at the goal, the Beavers often lost the ball as soon as they got it over Brown’s territory.

The home team was able to force the issue on ten occasions. Frequent free kicks were covered all the Southern tobacco markets reveals so round, so free and easy on the draw.
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